Clifton Primary School - Positive Behaviour Blueprint
This blueprint is a daily reminder of behaviour practice at Clifton Primary School
GREAT EXPECTATIONS!

Visible consistencies

We are a GREAT school!
We have GREAT EXPECTATIONS!
Good to talk, even better to listen
Respect yourself, others, school and
community
Enjoy and achieve responsibly
Able to make mistakes and learn from
them
Together, we turn that frown upsidedown and reach for the stars!

Some key phrases

Positive recognition

POSITIVE PRAISE is used wherever and whenever possible;
Children caught doing the RIGHT thing / making the RIGHT choices
and are praised for it;
Staff from across school notice and respond to GREAT behaviour;
Staff from across school intervene when incidents occur- using
Restorative approaches

Restorative conversation: FIVE Questions

“I’ve noticed that …”

1.

What happened from your point of view?

“I need you to ….. Thank you.”

2.

What were you thinking / feeling at the time?

“You are better than that.”

3.

Who else has been affected by this (and how did it make them
feel)?

4.

What have you thought since?

5.

What should we do to put things right?

Verbal praise;
Certificates of ‘GREAT’ness presented in assembly;
‘Clif’ Points: Diamond, Platinum; Clif award of Excellence;
Catch parents to praise at hometime;
Positive note home;
Phone call home;
Sent to Mrs. TB;
Ladder of Learning
End of term awards – ‘Lawson’s Legacy’ Trophy

Sanctions
PIP: praise in public RIP: reprimand in private
Before going onto the ‘Learning Ladder’ the teacher will give you a signal, or a look.
1. Reminder - If the behaviour continues, the teacher will have a quite word with you to
remind you of the ‘GREAT’ Expectations
2. Warning
3. Last chance
4. Time out
5. Repair
Move table
Move location
Go to another class
Miss part of your break
Informal contact with parents
Refer to Head teacher
Formal contact with parents
Behaviour plan

